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Winter 2014 Meeting  

     Sixty-four members and guests enjoyed a fried chicken dinner at Strate's Cafe, 

Kinsley, Kansas on Sunday, January 19, 2014. The group reconvened at the Kinsley 

Municipal Building for the business meeting and program. Announcements included 

new members Bruce and Linda Peters of Lakin, Kansas and the Old Guard "Mess & 

Muster" program and dinner on April 26. Officers for the 2014 year were elected: 

president and program director David Clapsaddle, vice president Rosetta Graff, 

secretary/treasurer Diane Dodez and appointed were historian Carolyn Churchill and 

membership Alice Clapsaddle.  

FAYE ANDERSON AWARD: 

The Faye Anderson Award was 

presented by Joan Forrest to Leah 

Harding, principal & Danielle Fleske, 

3rd grade teacher, representing 

the Northside Elementary School of 

Larned, Kansas for the many years of 

interpretation of the Santa Fe Trail to 

children in the third and fourth 

grades.   

      

     Bill Bunyan, president of the Dodge City chapter, reviewed the moving of the 

marker at the Point of Rocks site west of Dodge City, Kansas with the expansion of 

the highway. Dr. Leo Oliva presented the text and design for the Melgares Memorial 

Marker to be placed four miles southwest of Larned, Kansas on Highway 56. The 

dedication of the marker will be in September at the 2014 Rendezvous. The theme of 

this year's Rendezvous is centered around the Hispanic influence of the trail during 

the historic period. 

     Ranger Ellen Jones of the Fort Larned Historic Site, assisted by David Clapsaddle 

and 7th grader Nate Bauer of Larned, Kansas presented the traveling trunk program 

"Letters from Sarah" featuring an 1831 original document box, pictures and artifacts. 

Anyone interested in a program from the many traveling trunks available may contact 

the Fort Larned Historic Site. 

http://www.santafetrailresearch.com/wet/vol-21-no-3.html
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Spring Meeting  

     The Chapter will convene for the spring meeting at Poppy's Pizza, 302 N. Main St., 

{southwest corner of the square} in St. John, Kansas April 5, 2014, at 4:30 p.m. 

Following the business meeting, dinner will be served: two large slices of pizza (your 

choice of three), a slice of dessert pizza, and drink. Cost is $8.00. The program will be 

presented by your editor, "Mexican Money/American Commerce." Reservations 

required, 620-285-3205. 

Bringing in the Sheaves  

     The Chapter's membership includes many people from outside the immediate area, 

including a sizable number of out of state members. In an effort to attract more 

members from the immediate area, allow your editor to suggest a means to an end. 

Invite a friend to one of the meetings with an offer to pay for the meal. This could be 

the first step towards inviting an interest in joining the chapter. 

Incidentals  

     The chapter is pleased to announce new members from Lakin, Kansas Linda and 

Bruce Peters. Congratulations to long standing member Anita Graves in marriage to 

Bob Feldt of Great Bend, Kansas Welcome Bob to membership in the chapter. 

Rosters  

     The Wet/Dry Routes Chapter rosters will be available at the spring meeting for 

those in attendance. Please contact the membership chair if you wish one after that 

date at 620-285-3295. 

Melgares Monument  

     The final draft for the Melgares Memorial is presented below.  Come early summer 

the marker will be installed. 

Melgares Expedition 1806  
Facundo Melgares, born into an aristocratic family at Villa Caravaca, Spain, 1775, 

received an education and entered the Royal Army as a lieutenant. He came to New 

Spain in 1803 to serve in the frontier army at the Presidio de Carrizal south of El Paso. 

There he led successful expeditions against the Apaches. In 1806 Lieutenant Melgares 

was sent to Santa Fe, New Mexico, to lead an expedition onto the Great Plains to meet 

with Plains Indians and turn back explorers from the United States. He left Santa Fe 

June 15, 1806, with 105 presidio soldiers, 400 New Mexican militia, 100 Indian allies, 

and 2,000 horses and mules. They followed the Red River, meeting with Comanches, 

and headed north to meet with the Pawnees. One mile southeast of this marker, 

Melgares left 240 of his men and more than 1,000 horses and mules encamped while 

he took the rest of his command to meet Pawnees in present Nebraska. Two weeks 

later the entire army headed back to Santa Fe, arriving there October 1. Zebulon 
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Montgomery Pike visited the same Pawnee village a few weeks later and followed the 

tracks of Melgares's army into present Colorado. Pike and 13 soldiers were later 

arrested by Spanish troops and taken to Santa Fe and Chihuahua. During the two 

months Pike was detained, he was accompanied by Lieutenant Melgares. The men 

became close friends, and Melgares provided Pike with invaluable information about 

New Spain, which Pike reported in his published journals in 1810. This information 

stimulated attempts by U.S. citizens to open trade with New Mexico, which were not 

successful until Mexico won independence from Spain in 1821. When William 

Becknell, the "father of the Santa Fe Trail," reached New Mexico in November 1821, 

he was welcomed in Santa Fe by New Mexico Governor Facundo Melgares, who 

deserves to be known as the "grandfather of the Santa Fe Trail." Pike described 

Melgares, whom he called "our friend," as "a man of immense fortune, and generous 

in its disposal, almost to profusion, possessed a liberal education, high sense of honor, 

and a disposition formed for military enterprise." Unfortunately, no records have been 

located about Melgares after his term as governor, 1818-1822.  

     Erected by the Wet/Dry Routes Chapter of the Santa Fe Trail 

The Melgares Marker signage produced by Kansas Prison Industries at Lansing, 

Kansas has been delivered to Dr. Oliva. The two large limestone posts will be 

purchased from a quarry at Bazine in the near future. The project is coming along 

nicely. 

Fact or Fiction  

     Every community, it seems, has a collection of stories based not on truth, but on 

local lore. In this regard, Larned, Kansas and its environs is no exception. 

     One such story relates to a rise in the terrain on US 56 southwest of Larned, 

Kansas about nine miles. This rise became known as Chevrolet Hill. As the story 

goes, a Larned automobile dealer often took a prospective customer on a test drive. As 

they drove to the summit, the dealer would remark, "See how easy the Chevrolet pulls 

this grade." Interesting, but bogus. The hill was named for a man named Chevalier 

who lived nearby the rise in the terrain, hence Chevalier Hill. 

     A second such story relates to the town of Radium, Kansas some ten miles 

southeast of Larned, Kansas. As the story goes, the town was established in 1898, the 

same year that the element of radium was discovered and thus was so named. As the 

story continues, another town was established a few miles northwest of Radium, 

Kansas. The local citizens wanted to name the town Radium, but because that name 

was already taken, they chose the shortened form of Ray. The story is interesting, but 

fictional. The truth is that Ray was established in 1878 and Radium in 1904, so named 

by the governor of Kansas. Previously, it had been known by three different names: 

Phelps, Wells Crossing, and Wellsville, Kansas. 



     A third such story relates to Fort Larned, established in 1859 in the Kansas 

Territory. The story concerns a tunnel which led to the river so water could be 

obtained during an Indian siege. This fictional narrative comes from an attempt by the 

Fort Larned Historical Society to replicate the bogus tunnel. Initially, Boy Scouts 

were recruited to dig the tunnel. They were soon replaced by earth moving equipment. 

The excavation was over covered with railroad ties and sod. Visitors were taken to the 

tunnel where they were told the bogus tale as described in the above. When the 

National Park Service gained possession of Fort Larned, the tunnel was destroyed, but 

sadly not the myth. 

     A fourth such story relates to tree growth on the Pawnee River. Oft repeated is the 

story of no trees on the Pawnee. This assertion is belied by George C. Sibley who 

described the timber which populated the river in 1825: ash, cottonwood, box elder, 

and elm. In 1846 when Col. Stephen Watts Kearny arrived with his troops en route to 

the Mexican War, he found the river flooded. The resourceful Col. Kearny ordered 

trees to be felled and used as foot bridges for the soldiers to cross the swollen water. 

In 1861, soldiers from Fort Larned operated a horse powered sawmill on the Pawnee a 

few miles west of present Rozel. In 1868, A. H. Boyd constructed a toll bridge of 

local timber at the Dry Route Crossing of the Santa Fe Trail on the Pawnee two miles 

east of Fort Larned. The original wave of settlers who came to Pawnee County in 

1873 and those who soon followed quickly devasted the timber along the Pawnee for 

fence posts, firewood, and construction. When the later settlers arrived, they found the 

river void of trees. Such began the myth of the treeless Pawnee. 

     A fifth such story relates to a monument located northwest of Larned, Kansas. One 

mile east of Ash Valley is a six foot concrete monument. Encased in the monument is 

a sandstone inscribed as follows: 

     A.D. 1841  

     W. D.  

     Silver  

     Die  

     Shot  

    With 

     Below the last word "with" is an inscription of an arrow. Originally, now long 

gone, a glass pane protected the stone from the elements. Inscribed at the base of the 

monument is the date 1917. 

     A 1931 edition of the Larned Tiller and Toiler credits C. C. Like with the 

discovery of the stone while digging post holes previous to the time that the Arlington 

and Northern Railway laid track through that part of Pawnee County in 1917. 



Company officials ordered the erection of the monument on the right-of-way one mile 

east of Ely, Kansas, later named Ash Valley. 

     Who was W. D. Silver? The above mentioned newspaper account speculated: "Just 

how the murder came about will always remain a mystery. Perhaps the traveler was a 

member of a covered wagon caravan surrounded by a tribe of warriors, and he was a 

victim of their onslaught. Or perhaps he traveled only with a single companion, who 

evidently escaped the deadly warriors." 

     Such speculation is highly unfounded. In 1834, seven years before the date on the 

stone, the Indian Trade and Intercourse Act became law. The law stipulated that 

Indian Territory was to consist of all lands belonging to the United States west of the 

Mississippi not within the states of Missouri and Louisiana or the Territory of 

Arkansas. The law further prohibited white settlement in Indian Territory with certain 

exceptions: Christian missionaries sanctioned by the Department of Indian Affairs, 

Indian agencies, licensed Indian traders, and United States Army posts. All of the 

above, including Fort Leavenworth, were by 1841, established in the far eastern end 

of what is now the state of Kansas, far removed from the site of the Silver stone. To 

the west was Bent's Fort near present La Junta, Colorado, the anchor of the Bent, St. 

Vrain Company. Licensed to trade under Charles Bent's name, the company 

controlled all the Indian trade east of the Rocky Mountains, north to the Platte, and 

south as far as the Texas panhandle. The Silver stone was farther removed from Bent's 

Fort to the west than it was from Fort Leavenworth and the Indian-related settlements 

to the east. Thus, one could conclude that Mr. Silver did not hail from any settlement 

in present Kansas or adjacent territories. 

     As to the possibility of an overland traveler in present Pawnee County, the chances 

are slim to none. The Oregon Trail followed the Platte River many miles to the north; 

the Santa Fe Trail ran some 11 miles to the southeast of the Silver stone. It is not 

likely that a Santa Fe bound traveler would have strayed that far from the Trail. 

     To return to the original question, who was W. D. Silver? It appears that there are 

two choices, one akin to the newspaper speculation cited previously; the other choice, 

plain and simply, is that the story is a hoax. 

 Dues are always Due or should we say  

Old & New Members Always Welcome  

     Chapter dues for 2014 in the amount of $10.00 per family, are due at the Winter 

meeting or may be mailed to Alice Clapsaddle, 215 Mann, Larned, Kansas, 67550 any 

time. Checks should be made out to the Wet/Dry Routes Chapter. Dues and email 

addresses are welcome.  


